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Our 2018 Pace e Bene Pilgrimage
BY SR. MARTHA FRIEDMAN
On September 6th at 1:45 p.m. Mary Krystinak and I were ready to leave for our
Pace e Bene experience. Usually I am at the front door to help receive or send
off someone traveling. This time it felt a little different being the one receiving the
hugs and good wishes. Our send-off at entrance 5 was very Franciscan--Joyful and
Prayerful. We received hugs and best wishes from our Sisters, Covenant Companions
and Associates. Then Sr. Toby took us to the airport. Our waiting time at the airport
was comfortable and our plane flight was on time. The plane was full--with over 200
passengers. There was not much space to even wiggle around or get comfortable
enough to sleep. So, I just closed my eyes. Once when I opened my eyes I saw a
beautiful sun rise. I looked at my watch and it was midnight. (Chicago time!)
We arrived in the Rome airport on the time scheduled. Even though we were sleepy, we livened up when we were met
by Sr. Magdalena. Then we stood around, walked around, and sat around waiting for 3 other groups to arrive, who were
also going to participate in the pilgrimage. Sr. Glenna, Fr. Phil, and a few others who were already in Rome, joined us at
the airport. Finally, we discovered that the 3rd group had complications with their travels and wouldn’t arrive until almost
midnight. The bus that Sr. Magdalena had contracted arrived and all of us who were there got on the bus and went to
Assisi. It was about a 2 and a half to 3-hour drive. While on the bus, Sr. Magdalena distributed lunch bags to everyone.
She also gave each one a book (schedules, themes, guides, places of interest that we would visit each day, mass
schedule, meal schedule, etc.) in our own language. There was beautiful scenery along the way--all mountain sides. In
Assisi we stayed at the Spirituality House. We were each given a key to our room. The bed looked very inviting, but we
had to wait and have supper first.
On the first day of the pilgrimage I discovered that I was the oldest one in our group of 28. One of them asked me how
old I am. When I said “I’m 82”, all mouths dropped open and eyes got bigger. From then on I was treated with much care
and concern. Every time we got on a bus or train (which was every day) everyone in the group looked around for me and
offered the first empty seat to me. And always I was offered help to get on and off the bus--the same for going up and
down steps, of which there were many!
The first week of our pilgrimage we spent in Assisi. We visited places of St. Francis, St. Clare and the beginnings of the
Franciscan Order--not only buildings but also caves in the rocks where some of the friars found quiet and prayerful time.
Sr. Magdalena and our Sisters on the General Council took turns (by the day) in guiding us and explaining certain things.
Then we had time on our own to tour around, explore, and have quiet time.When we were given “free time”, Sr. Glenna,
Mary, Fr. Phil and I spent time touring around. We enjoyed a meal with some wine – in the streets of Assisi. That, too, was
enjoyable and relaxing.
We were very fortunate to have 2 priests in our midst---Fr. Phil, our chaplain and Fr. Alaelson, the brother of our Brazilian
Sr. Aleunice. We had Mass every day--each day in a different basilica. One day we celebrated in English and the next day
in Portuguese. The songs were in Indonesian, English or German. Fr. Alaelson was happy that he got to celebrate in the
Portiuncula Chapel. Fr. Phil celebrated at the tomb of St. Francis and St. Peter.
At the end of the first week of the pilgrimage, we moved from Assisi to Rome. In Rome, we stayed at the Seraphic College
of St. Francis (a Franciscan College of Theology). The next day we celebrated Mass at our Generalate. An Indonesian
priest celebrated mass that day. After mass, we had dinner there in the yard of the Generalate. Sr. Sheila joined us for
mass and dinner.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 3
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Besides visiting our Generalate, we visited the famous basilicas in Rome. We also visited places where Mother Clara lived
when she was in Rome. Also, we took fresh flowers to her grave site and we prayed and sang there.
On the last day of our pilgrimage we participated in the audience with Pope Francis. Sr. Magdalena had arranged ahead
of time a place for us to sit. When Pope Francis mentioned our name--”Franciscan Sisters Daughters of the Sacred Hearts
of Jesus and Mary”--we all clapped and yelled, and he looked in our direction and smiled. At the end, we waited around
to see if we could get a little closer to him. He was greeting/blessing some newly married couples--which seemed like it
took forever. Then it started sprinkling/raining lightly. I pulled out my little umbrella and just that quick there were 5 people
under it. We didn’t know if we should go or wait to see the Pope leaving. Finally, his “car” came to get him, and he passed
by in front of us--about 30 feet from us. So that is the closest we could get to the Pope.
At the end of the first week of the pilgrimage and again at the end of the second week we had an evaluation of the
pilgrimage. Each participant gave her/his evaluation. At the end of the last evaluation Sr. Magdalena and council gave
each of us a blessing saying, “Go forth with renewed spiritual energy and loving empathy for all God’s creation, and be
a blessing in the heart of the world.” Then we each received a Tau Cross. Our closing song was “Magnificat”. I must say
that our pilgrimage was well planned and well organized. All went smoothly. I thoroughly enjoyed it and I’m grateful for the
opportunity/experience. And I appreciated and enjoyed the companionship of Sr. Glenna, Mary, and Fr. Phil.

BY FR. PHIL HORRIGAN
I have returned from the Pace e Bene pilgrimage and I am still overwhelmed at the incredible experience of those 14 days.
I should say ‘experiences’, as every day was filled with amazing sites and conversations, insights and prayer moments
that I would otherwise never have enjoyed on my own. Assisi was an astonishing place, as were the towns that we visited
both in and above the Reiti valley. Did I mention the elevations? I never saw so many steps and pathways that seemed
to always be going up! The companionship of the folks from Brazil, Indonesia, Germany, Rome, and of course of Mary,
Martha and Glenna from home was a particular delight. (Our “happy hour” times were special).
I am so grateful for this opportunity; I want to extend special thanks to Sister Melanie and the provincial council, as well
as to the General Council for making it possible for me to have this once-in-a-lifetime adventure. Sister Magdalena and
Sister Johana were tireless as tour guides; it was a physical and spiritual work-out every day! Personally, the very special
moments were the celebrations of mass. I was scheduled, and privileged, to preside in the chapel next to the tomb of St.
Francis in Assisi, and in the chapel in front of the tomb of St. Peter in the lower level of St. Peter’s basilica in Rome. Those
moments I will never forget.
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THE DYING DRAGON - DOM

An Invitation to consider:
An Insight from the Imagination of Georgene L. Wilson, OSF
The Image:
Imagine a dragon that is mortally wounded. We know some things about these mythical creatures: they have been
created with huge physical structures and pea-sized brains.
Now this dragon that we are considering has no imagination of its own mortality. It has thought of itself as indestructible
since its male made beginnings. Thus it believes, not in its heart but with its pea-sized brain, that it rules all life. It
thinks that it is the one in control of all and has power over all. And it keeps a mighty outside structure bloated with
this self-created and self-sustaining myth.
However it is mortally wounded! Wounded? This is another concept beyond the self-centered, self-focused visioning
of this dragon. It is inhaling: constantly inhaling. This mortally wounded dragon is like a vacuum consuming all the
life that surrounds it for its own glory. Never does it question why it is that it must take in breath and yet has no
energy with which to return breath to the cosmos. Never does it question what is becoming of the life forces that it is
consuming and that, from enormous accumulating pressure, are combusting forth a fire of distraction and destruction.
This mortally wounded dragon questions nothing. To do so would mean to wonder beyond its own self-sufficiency.
To do so would mean to give credence to another possibility of power outside of its own. Never has it questioned.
Never will it question. All it does is declare its right to rule. All it knows is power over others.
Beware! There is a mortally wounded dragon inhaling the life of all that surrounds it! Stay out of its way so that you
do not get consumed for its fiery grandiosity. And stay far away from its path so that you will not be crushed, for falling
tails are dead weight.
Wisdom’s lesson:
Many of the patriarchal, dominating, and warring systems of relationships, religions and ruling powers that I’ve grown
up under, which are eon old, are now like a mortally wounded dragon. At one time I envisioned myself as a princess
that needed to be saved by a knight in shining armor. This is how the dragon preferred me to know myself. I recall
tales of waiting in fear of danger and of death threats and burning in hell, if I ever strayed away from the dragon’s way.
Yet no knight has come. No knight, even if he would arrive would empower me to fight the dragon. Knights are
outside of me. Power comes from within. And knights only seem to be mimicking dragons, only announcing their own
power over scared princesses the women creatures of Earth!
But a princess I am and Sophia, Holy Wisdom, “The breath of the power of Infinity” (Wisdom 7: 25) comes to my
rescue instead of any knight. She teaches me to be a royal woman, a queen who shares power with others. She
has invited knights to come down from their towering power places and commune with the folk in a new imagination.
She promises that when the kin-dom comes into a new age, an androgynous consciousness, a way of being ONE in
a dragon-less kin-dom, they too will be of her royal heritage.
Wisdom wails a warning to me and to all:
Beware of consuming dragon breath. Keep your distance so that you will not be vacuumed into the dying
dragon’s dream. Use this time away, this time of distancing, this Holy Sabbath to create communities where
imagination and desire are the guiding powers and where mutuality freely exchanges breath and life. Let
separation be a protection from falling tails and tales that are dead weight.
This is a Holy Ordering that Wisdom Spirit ordains us with:
Be an Always Evolving and Renewing Communion of Love and Compassion among all.
Originally in self-published SIPPING WISDOM, SAVORING HER PASSION, 1993 by Georgene L. Wilson, OSF, D.
Min. Adapted in 2012, 2018 by glwilson.
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Celebrating the Season of Creation
BY SR. BEATRICE HERNANDEZ
Beginning September 1, World Day of Prayer for Creation, the Wheaton
Franciscans began our Season of Creation, which ended on our Franciscan
Feast days of St Francis and Mother Clara Pfaender (Oct 4 and 5).
During the season, we prayed a special prayer after the prayers of the faithful
(offertory petitions) based on a prayer of Pope Francis found in Laudato Si. We
also composed a special blessing prayer which was used at the final blessing of
the Mass throughout the season. On Sundays we had a basket with inspirational
quotes from Laudato Si. On the way out of Mass, everyone was invited to
randomly choose a quote to pray with throughout the week to inspire them to
action on behalf of creation. Quotes from the encyclical along with beautiful
photos of nature were posted on our Facebook page and website to help raise
our consciousness about care of creation. Decorating the chapel for the season
were icons of the biblical creation story, surrounded by plants and flowers.
The culmination of our celebrations came on September 30th when we and
about 40 members of our worshipping community gathered after liturgy to
dedicate our new “Cosmic Walk Path”. The artwork along this path tells the
currently understood story of the evolution of Earth, our common home. The watercolor images were created
by Sr. Corlita Bonnarens, RSM and the text is based on work by Brian Swimme and Thomas Berry. At the end
of the ceremony, each participant received a small gift of 3 tulip bulbs to plant as their way of caring for Mother
Earth.
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CLOSING CELEBRATION FOR 8TH DAY CENTER FOR JUSTICE
BY SR. BEATRICE HERNANDEZ
On Saturday, August 18, 2018, staff, volunteers and member religious congregations of 8th Day Center for Justice
joined together with over 300 friends and supporters to recall and celebrate the 44 years of working for peace and
justice. The gathering was held at Mundelein Auditorium at Loyola University’s lake shore campus in Chicago. This
ministry was based on social analysis rooted in the Gospel. This dynamic process of experiencing, listening, thinking,
examining and exploring the issue being addressed was always followed by listening to the stories of the community of
those most affected by the injustice. During the celebration, volunteers, staff and board members past and present were
recognized. A special table also displayed a photo and candle for each volunteer and staff person from years past who
have died. S Marion Cronk who was a long-time volunteer at 8th Day was among these wonderful pioneers honored
for their dedication to social justice. Although 8th Day Center for Justice will close at the end of September, their work
will continue through the many organizations that they founded and/or partnered with to help transform our city and our
world.

GOING FORTH TOGETHER!
BY COVENANT COMPANION JEANNE CONNOLLY
The FCJM Formation Meeting took place in Rome, Italy from
September 21-25, 2018. The focus of the meeting was the
topic of Interculturality. As was noted in the welcome letter
from the General Council, “our world and our Congregation
is becoming more and more multicultural, but that does not
mean that we know how to live and interact interculturally.”
The Congregation Formation meeting was designed to
explore this topic and to bring interculturality alive within each
of us, as well as within our congregation.
For the first time in the history of the Congregation, lay
Associates were invited to be a part of the Formation Meeting.
The General Council wrote in their welcome letter, “we are
very happy about this fact, because, as a Congregation,
we are convinced that a blessed future can only be created
together.” I was blessed to be invited to represent Covenant
Companionship and the lay associate movement in North
America. Koinonia member Hildegard Shäper also attended.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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HILDEGARD SHÄPER AND JEANNE CONNOLLY
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In total, eighteen people participated in the 5 days of meetings. Also representing the United States were Sr. Glenna
Czachor and Sr. Trish Villarreal; Germany, Sr. M. Alexa Furmaniak and Sr. M. Alexandra Völzke; Romania, Sr.
Mariana Mutiu; Brazil, Sr. M. Gesiane Paixao and Sr. M. Aleunice Sousa de Lima; Indonesia, Sr. Lydia Simbolon,
Sr. Theodosia Tinambunan, Sr. Yovita Manalu, Sr. Evifania Sinaga, and Sr. Clarentia Hasugian, as well as our
General Council Sr. M. Magdalena Schmitz, Sr. Alice Drewek, Sr. M. Johanna Harke, Sr. M. Emmanuela Sitorus. In
addition we had five interpreters working patiently with us.
On the opening day, after a welcome, introductions and prayer,
we began to explore more deeply why the topic of interculturality
is so important for all of us today. We explored the definition of
culture and interculturality, as well as concepts and competencies
required for intercultural formation and living. The informative
presentation and thoughtful conversation were facilitated by Sr.
Emma and Sr. Johanna. On Saturday morning, Sr. Magdalena
presented Intercultural Formation Rooted in our Franciscan
Charism. She noted that at this time the congregation doesn’t have
an “intercultural” formation program, but we are working and living
with many cultural expressions of our charism. She reminded us
that we need to “enlarge our understanding of culture,” particularly
through the eyes of our spiritual heritage and our congregational call to “Go forth! Be a blessing in the heart of the world.”
On Saturday afternoon and Sunday afternoon we received input from Fr. P. Budi Kleden, SVD, the new General
Superior of the Divine Word Society. On Saturday afternoon, Fr. Budi shared input on the challenges and opportunities
of religious life today. He identified twelve (12) developments and opportunities. The opportunity I most appreciated
was his note that “collaboration with the laity has been improving” as a way to support the charism and mission of
congregations. He stated that “partnership” needs to be promoted. Fr. Budi also identified (13) challenges of religious life
in our world today. He noted that “challenges are not the reasons to blame someone or a group of people.” Challenges
reflect the “limitations we have in facing reality.”
We had free time on Sunday morning with an optional visit to the Catacomb of San Calisto. At noon time, Sr. Sheila
Kinsey visited the Generalate for a festive birthday celebration.
On Sunday afternoon, Fr. Budi offered input on Religious and Youth: A Question for Formation Today. He introduced
to us the concept of the E.P.I.C. generation. A culture that is Experiential rather than rational, Participatory rather than
representative, Image-driven rather than word-based, and Connected rather than individual.
Monday morning, Sr. Alice facilitated a panel of Sisters and Associates on the “associate movement and our experience
in relation to the Congregation.” We heard about the lay associates in Germany, the Netherlands, Brazil, and East
Timor, as well as Covenant Companionship and the lay associate movement in North America. We also explored the
implications of lay associates for the future.
In our remaining time together, we explored what is needed in
Formation in each geographical area, as well as what we need from
the General Council and each other, and how to share this rich and
rewarding experience with our leaders, Sisters and Associates.
The good work was surrounded in love and laughter, bus trips,
good food, and genuine care for one another. There was absolutely
no doubt in our minds and hearts that Mother Clara was present
with us and that she is absolutely delighted with her congregation
of Franciscan sisters and brothers. Your United States province
representatives look forward to sharing more of our learning and
experience within the days, weeks, and months ahead.
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Looking Ahead:
Founding of our Congregation
Tuesday, October 30, 2018
Eucharistic Liturgy 10:30 AM

Invitational Church Coffee
Sunday, December 2, 2018
Following 10:00 AM Eucharistic Liturgy

Feast of All Saints
Friday, Novemeber 1, 2018
Eucharistic Liturgy 8:30 AM

Feast of the Anniversary Death of our Five Sisters on
the Wreck of the Deutchland & Mother Clara’s Birthday
Thursday, December 6, 2018
Eucharistic Liturgy 10:30 AM

Feast of All Souls
Friday, Novemeber 2, 2018
Eucharistic Liturgy 8:30 AM
Taizé Prayer Service
Friday, November 2, 2018
7:00 PM - 8:00 PM
Invitational Church Coffee
Sunday, November 4, 2018
Following 10:00 AM Eucharistic Liturgy
Circle of Contemplation
Sunday, November 18, 2018
11:15-12:00 PM
Thanksgiving Day
Sunday, November 22, 2018
Eucharistic Liturgy 9:00 AM
World AIDS Day
Saturday, December 1, 2018
TBD
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F R A N C I S C A N S I S T E R S , C O V E N A N T C O M PA N I O N S ,
A N D I N T E R E S T E D F R I E N D S A N D PA R T N E R S .
W H E AT O N F R A N C I S C A N S
26 W 171 R O O S E V E LT R O A D
W H E AT O N , I L 60187-0667
630-909-6600
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Follow us on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/ WheatonFranciscan
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Christmas Eve
Monday, December 24, 2018
Eucharistic Liturgy 4:00 PM
Christmas Day
Tuesday, December 25, 2018
Eucharistic Liturgy 10:00 AM
New Year’s Eve
Monday, December 31, 2018
Eucharistic Liturgy 8:30 AM
New Year’s Eve Prayer Service
Monday, December 31, 2018
Eucharistic Liturgy 6:30 AM
New Year’s Day
Tuesday, January 1, 2019
Eucharistic Liturgy 10:30 AM
For additional information on upcoming events,
visit our website at: www.wheatonfranciscan.org

